SHS Extra Curricular Opportunities
2021-22
We are extremely grateful to all staff, partners and students who commit so
much of their time to supporting our young people beyond the classroom.
Extra-Curricular involvement can be a valuable part of every students’ SHS
Achievement Journey. Please have a look at what is on offer - pupils are always
welcome and should feel free to try out as many clubs as they like.
 All pupils at Selkirk High School are strongly encouraged to get involved!
 Joining a club can be a lot of fun and an excellent way to make friends and
add a range of different experiences to the school week. It’s also a good
way to have a calm and healthy lunchtime.
 It can also help develop the SHS Golden Skills of Teamwork, Creativity,
Problem Solving, Communication and Positivity.
 Every club also provides opportunities to put our School Values of
Respect, Responsibility, Relationships and Resilience into action and
break down barriers between groups of students and between different year
groups.

Selkirk High School

Values In Action

Duke of Edinburgh’s Award
A life-changing experience. A fun time with
friends. An opportunity to discover new
interests and talents. A tool to develop
essential skills for life and work. A
recognised mark of achievement; respected
by employers.
14-24 year-olds can do a DofE programme
at one of three progressive levels which,
when successfully completed, leads to a
Bronze, Silver or Gold Duke of Edinburgh’s
Award.
There are four sections to complete at
Bronze and Silver level and five at Gold.
They involve helping the
community/environment, becoming fitter,
developing new skills, planning, training for
and completing an expedition and, for Gold
only, working with a team on a residential activity.
Any young person can do their DofE – regardless of ability, gender, background or
location. Achieving an Award isn’t a competition or about being first. It’s all about setting
personal challenges and pushing personal boundaries.
Through a DofE programme young people have fun, make friends, improve their selfesteem and build confidence. They gain essential skills and attributes for work and life
such as resilience, problem-solving, team-working, communication and drive, enhancing
CVs and uni and job applications. Top employers recognise the work-ready skills Award
holders bring to their business.
Students at SHS traditionally sign up for DofE at Bronze level in S3 and then have the
opportunity to progress through the levels as they move up the school.
Students are mentored, supported and trained by staff who work with them to achieve
completion in each of their sections. Training sessions are usually held on Friday
afternoons after school.
The award scheme carries a cost to enrol and requires youngsters to be equipped for
expedition. We can provide expedition kit on loan and if cost is a barrier to anyone who
wishes to enrol we can help- please just contact the school to discuss.
Mr Lee (DofE Co-ordinator)
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STEM CLUB
Miss Farnham
When? Wednesday Lunchtime (S2-3)
Where? Room 28
Who? S2-3 until restrictions change, all welcome when
they do!
This is a club for everyone interested in how things work
and how they are made. Brace yourself for some big ideas
from the world of Science Technology Engineering and
Maths. There is the opportunity to undertake the Young
STEM Leader award, if you’d like to!
Golden Skills: Numeracy, information handling, problem
solving
Values in Action: Resilience, Responsibility, Relationships,
Leadership
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Rights Respecting Schools
Miss Swan
This is a club for anyone who would like to get involved in
promoting Human Rights, good values, respect and
tolerance across our school and community. This group is
open to all but also offers members of the LGBT
community a safe space. We have links to organisations
including LGBT Youth Scotland and Rowlands. This is an
opportunity to socialise, plan events, organise campaigns
and work with teachers and other committees to achieve
our Silver Rights Respecting Schools Award and LGBT Silver
Award.
Please see Miss Swan or Pastoral staff if you are interested
in finding out more about this group. Enquiries and
membership can be treated confidentially.
Values in Action: Respect and Relationships
Golden Skills: Resilience, communication, team work

Hockey
Staff: Miss McColm, Mr Aiken
Community/Parent Volunteers – Ali Cullen, Georgia Main
Senior helpers: Jessica Main, Amy Dow, Naesi DeZoeten
When:

Selkirk
HS Hockey Club

S1&2 Tuesday
3.50-5pm
S3
Wednesday 3.50-5pm
Senior Wednesday 3.50-5pm
Where: Selkirk High School 2G pitch
Matches – Friday afternoons, very occasional Saturdays
Hockey has always been a great success at Selkirk High
School. Former pupil Sarah Robertson achieved an Olympic
Bronze medal with Team GB Hockey. It is a brilliant
opportunity to meet new people, socialise with friends and
stay active. Members are provided with the opportunity to
train one night a week and play competitive games against
other schools on a Friday afternoon. New members are
always welcome, come and speak to the P.E department if
you are interested.
Golden Skills: Teamwork, communication, positive attitude,
being healthy
Values in Action: Relationships, Respect

Extra-Curricular Rugby
Staff - Ewen Robbie, Mr Lyall, Mr Willan,
Community/Parent Volunteers - Fraser Harkness
S1 and S2
When? Monday after school 3.45 pm to 5pm
Where? High School Pitches
S3/U15 and U16
When? Tuesday and Thursday 6pm to 7.30pm
Where? @ Selkirk Rugby Club
Girls Rugby
When? Thursday after school – 3.50-5.00pm
Where? SHS grass pitches
Who? S1-6 with Miss McColm
Fixtures – Friday afternoon, Saturday Morning
This is an opportunity for all students to develop their
understanding of rugby as well as improving their skills and
games understanding. Sessions allow players to develop
both physically and mentally. Team work is at the centre of
these sessions where players learn to work successfully
with others to achieve improved performances.
Golden Skills: Teamwork, communication, positive attitude,
being healthy
Values in Action: Relationships, respect

Homework Club
Mrs Lane / Miss Howie / S6 Volunteers
When? Thursday Lunchtimes all years
Where? Room 10C
Who? S1 and S2
If you need a quiet space, or a computer to complete your
homework then 10C is the place for you. S6 pupils are also
there to help.
Golden Skills:, Positive attitude, managing my learning
Values in Action: Responsibility, Resilience

Games Club
Mrs Lane / Miss Howie
When? Wednesday Lunchtimes all years
Where? Room 10B and 10C
Who? S1 – S3
This is a club for anyone who enjoys jigsaws, chess, Lego or
any other board games. Come along and join us on
Wednesday. It’s a great way to make new friends.
Golden Skills: Communication
Values in Action: Relationships

Guitar Group
Mrs Hume
This group rehearses on Monday lunchtime at 1.30 pm in
the Music department. It is open to anyone who plays the
guitar.
Rehearsals begin around October and continue weekly.
Mrs Hume prepares a wide variety of music that appeals to
all guitarists.
Golden Skills: Communication, Creativity, Positive attitude
Values in Action: Responsibility, Relationships, Resilience

Ceilidh Band
Mr Lowthian
This group is open to anyone who plays any instrument.
Rehearsals are on Wednesday lunchtime at 1.30pm in the
Music department and these continue weekly.
Mr Lowthian always chooses music that is enjoyable to
rehearse and perform. Come along and join in.

Ceilidh Band

Golden Skills: Communication, Creativity, Positive attitude
Values in Action: Responsibility, Relationships, Resilience

Cycling Club
Watch this Space!

Big Questions SU Group
Led by Emma, Norman and others
(As soon as Covid restrictions allow external partners)
When? TBC
Where? TBC
Who? S1-S6
Big Questions: Life, purpose (and hot chocolate when
permitted!)
Come along to discuss the big questions of life in a fun,
respectful and thoughtful way.
Golden Skills: Communication, Teamwork
Values in Action: Respect, Relationships

Horticulture Club
Mr Willan
When? Thursday Lunchtime and afterschool.
Where? Horticultural area (meet in room 15)
Who? S1-S6
We are very lucky to have a great set up ready and waiting
for students to use and enjoy the hands-on experience of
growing. There will also be other opportunities for students
interested in horticulture. Activities include polytunnel
production, vegetable gardening, fruit tree maintenance,
container plantings, expert advice from the local community,
and lots of food! Recently we have also added a beehive and
6 chickens that need tender love and care.
Golden Skills: Being Healthy, Resilience, Problem solving
Values in Action: Resilience and Relationships

Junior DRAMA Club
Mr Henderson/Mr Gunn
When? Monday Lunchtime 12.40-1.05
Where ? M2
Who? S1
This is a group for anyone who'd like to join in some Drama.
We'll be playing drama games, reading scripts and
improvising our way through some exciting adventures.
Bring your friends.
Golden skills: Creativity, Communication, Teamwork.
Values in Action- Respect, Relationships

Coding, App Development and
Cyber Discovery
Mr Willan.
When? Monday Lunchtime
Where? Room 15
Who? S1-S6 (Aged 13+)
Coding and App development
If you want to have fun learning a skill that only 0.5% of the
population know, while developing creativity and problem
solving skills, then coding and app development will be for
you. The club focuses on coding in Swift and development
of Apps on iOS devices. Other languages will also be
covered so it is a great start to the world of computing.
Discover your talent for cyber security
Cyber Discovery is HM Government’s free, online,
extracurricular programme turning teenagers across the
country into cyber security experts. For students aged 1318, they are seeking problem solvers, code crackers and,
most importantly, those who never give up.
Whether you’re already a white-hat hacker in training or
you’ve never touched a keyboard before, you could be just
the person they are looking for.
Golden Skills: creativity, problem solving ability, team
work Values in Action: Resilience & Responsibility

Eco Group
Who? Miss Douglas, Miss Inglis and Mrs Pope
Where? Room 26
When? Monday lunchtime S2/3 and Tuesday lunchtime
S1/4/5/6
Who? S1-6
This is a group for anyone interested in all things Eco and
Sustainability. We achieved Selkirk High's first green flag in
2021 and continuing this good work. Our current projects
include our school bees and improving how we recycle as a
Zero Waste Champion school. If you have any Eco ideas you
would like to try put into action then this is the group for
you!
Golden skills: Teamwork, Communication, Problem Solving,
Creativity, Leadership Values in Action: Responsibility and
Relationships

Amnesty Youth Group
Ms Robertson
When? Wednesday (S1 / Senior) Lunchtime (Start date TBC)
Where? Room 34
Who? S1, and S4-S6
This group is for any young activist to get involved and to
campaign and fundraise for human rights and global justice.

It will also be a great opportunity to develop valuable skills
and experience for your future career or university
applications, and to make a positive difference as a
responsible global citizen.
Golden Skills: Teamwork, problem solving, resilience,
creativity & positive attitude
Values in Action: Respect and Relationships

Netball Club
Staff - Miss Ditchfield
When - Thursday 4- 5 pm, Sundays for Fixtures
Who? S2/S3
Where? Games Hall
This new club has been devised to provide young people at
SHS the opportunity to enjoy and develop netball Skills, make
friends, develop team work, keep healthy and develop
confidence. Depending on numbers involvement in fixtures
will also be an opportunity.
Golden Skills: Teamwork, communication, positive attitude,
being healthy
Values in Action: Relationships, respect

Crafting Club
Miss Mitchell
When? Monday Lunchtime
Where? Room 38
Who? S2&S3 (hopefully will change to include everyone
when covid restrictions change!)
This is a new club for anyone interested in trying new types
of crafts: knitting, cross stitch, macrame… and much more!
We’ll use our creativity in so many different ways. The club
also helps pupils build relationships, grow in confidence and
encourages teamwork.
Golden Skills: Creativity, active listening, teamwork,
communication, respectful relationships
Values in Action: Respect, Responsibility, Relationships

Neurodivergent
Thursday Safe Space
This is a student led club with Miss Thomson and Miss
Smith
Meets room 35
Every Thursday 12.30-1.15
This club is for anyone who’d like a quiet and supportive
place to be at lunchtime where they can simply be
themselves!

Junior DRAMA Club
Mr Henderson/Mr Gunn
When? Monday Lunchtime 12.40-1.05
Where ? M2
Who? S1
This is a group for anyone who'd like to join in some Drama.
We'll be playing drama games, reading scripts and
improvising our way through some exciting adventures.
Bring your friends.
Golden skills: Creativity, Communication, Teamwork.
Values in Action- Respect, Relationships

English Literature Fun
Mr Gunn
When? Tuesday Lunchtime but could be changed if not
suitable for those interested.
Where? Room 21
Who? S1-S2
E.L.F. is a brand new club where we focus on all the fun
parts of studying literature and English. Come and join us
every Tuesday lunchtime in Room 21, where we’ll chat
about literature, hold monthly votes on books to read,
quizzes, movies and more! See you there!
Golden Skills: Creativity, Communication, Teamwork.
Values in Action: Relationships, Respect

Rowland's
24-26 West Port
Selkirk - TD7 4DG
01750 21222
Rowlands run a Monday and Friday drop in Monday 6.30 - 9pm and Friday 7-10pm
Open to all S1-6
During the week there are other opportunities to get involved. We have an outdoors group,
boxing/fitness groups, gaming and coding, health and wellbeing, we also run our weekly radio
station live each week and more.
All of our group opportunities are posted on our facebook page and on the noticeboards in the
canteen and at the1st aid room.
We also have out Stepping Stones project which can happen as both one ones or in small
groups and you can refer yourself to this through speaking to a member of pastoral team or
Rowlands staff, or r you may see us in and around school at other times
Opportunities to volunteers, gain evidence and skills for awards and for employment are also
available.

